September 2016

United Church in University Place Newsletter
No matter who you are, or where you are on life’s journey, you’re welcome here.
A United Church of Christ, a United Methodist Church &
an LGBTQIA welcoming Congregation

Upcoming Events
Sept. 5th
Labor Day Office Closed
Sept. 8th @ 6:30pm
Choir Rehearsal Begins
Sept. 24th
Family Housing Network
Families Arrive
Sept. 25th @11:30am
4th Sunday Form
Topic:: Inequality for All
Oct. 16th @ 11:30am
Congregational Meeting
Oct. 30th
Pumpkin Carving Contest
Nov. 6th
All Saints Day
Homecoming
Potluck

The Congregational Care
Committee would like
to invite you to brunch
on September 18,
after worship service.
Brunch will be served
downstairs in the
Fellowship Hall.

~~~~~~~~~~~~
Also, keep watch for a
program on ‘happenings’
at United Church in the
upcoming months.

Register Now for 2016 Hunger Walk
Calling All Walkers!!
It’s time to register to join Team United Church in UP for the 2016
Hunger Walk. The event will take place at Ft. Steilacoom Park
on Sunday, Oct. 2 andthe run starting at 1 pm and the walk at 2 pm.
Sponsored by Associated Ministries, the Hunger Walk raises money
to support the Emergency Food Network. In 2015, the Pierce
County Hunger Walk raised over $130,000 to combat hunger in our
community. United Church in University Place has a long tradition of
turning out a strong team for this event. Let’s keep the tradition
alive and assemble an enthusiastic group of walkers!
It’s easy to register online, at www.associatedministries.org/
events/hungerwalk2016/ . Please select the team registration option and sign up for United Church in UP. Participants can choose between a 10K or 5K run or walk. If you are not able to participate in
the walk but want to contribute to our team, please contribute with
a check made out to United Church, and designate the payment for
the Hunger Walk. We will track the donations and submit your contribution to the Pierce County Hunger Walk. The registration deadline is Sept. 30.
Let’s make this year another huge participation year!
P.S. On Sept 11th, Associated Ministries will be joining us in our worship service and UCUP will be presented with an award for being a
top 10 supporter of the annual Hunger Walk
for many years!
Thank you,
Marilyn Thompson
Peace & Justice Group

I was attending the Catholic Health Association in Orlando the first week of June
as Angie’s guest. There were great workshops on Palliative Care and how vital it is
to not only fill out your own Advance Directive, but also encourage your friends and
family to fill one out as well. There were excellent speakers including journalists Kathleen
Parker & Bob Woodward, and writer and poet Kathleen Norris to help capture the theme, “A Culture of Encounter.” While attending this conference, I received an email from Dorothy
McCuistion, following a Peace & Justice meeting. She was requesting that we select a Peace
Hero, so P&J could create an exhibit in our Orchard Room based on the Windows of Peace Project in Vienna that Judy Thierry had discovered. I had just heard the last speaker and thought,
“This is my peace hero today.”
His name is Father Greg Boyle. He has been a priest for 30 years in one of the poorest & most
violent communities in Los Angeles, with a large gang population. He is founder & Executive Director of Homeboy Industries, a gang-intervention program, that not only hires gang members
but also gives them a healing place to discover their dignity and self-worth. Father Greg had us
laughing hysterically one moment, with tears streaming down our faces the next.
I first heard of Father Greg from one of UCUP’s members Hank Thierry who told me a story he
had heard in one of Father Greg’s talks: A gang member came into Father Greg’s office one day
and said, “Father, when you go out to talk or preach or whatever it is you do - you have to remember to pepper it with self-defecation.” Realizing this gang member must have meant to say
“self-deprecation”, Father Greg responded dryly: “No shit!” That must be one of his favorite
stories because it was the first one he shared in Orlando.
He shared story after story about how feuding gang members became kin to one another. He
left us with these words: “The measure of our service is not about how much compassion we

have for each other; it is about our willingness to become kin. It is not about our ability to extend compassion to another, but our willingness to be reached by another. Exquisite mutuality is
the level you allow yourself to be reached. To stand in AWE of what burdens people have to
carry, and not in judgment about HOW they carry them.”
Father Greg wrote a book in 2010 entitled: Tattoos On the Heart: The Power of
Boundless Compassion. I want to read it. I want to read it with the congregation. Will you join me in the possibility of having your heart touched and transformed by these stories?
You don’t necessarily need a book because we will be listening to each chapter read
by Father Greg himself through an AudioBook, but you are welcome to order
one. Join us on many Thursday nights this fall from 6:00-7:30 p.m. This will allow
those in choir to do both.
We will begin Thursday, September 15th at 6 p.m. to kick off our book study by watching Father
Greg’s Ted Talk, then launching into the Preface of the book. Feel free to bring your dinner. I
will make sure we have a few snacks available.
Looking forward to journeying through this transformative book with you!

SPECIAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING FOR CONSTITUTIONAL REVIEW & VOTE
Dear members of the congregation,
After several years of work by the UCUP Board and other interested members of the
congregation, the Board has approved a proposed revision to the UCUP Constitution. In accordance with the existing Constitution, the Board is calling for a special Congregational Meeting to
be held after worship on Sunday, October 16, 2016 in order to consider and vote on adopting
a revised Constitution for the church. It will be considered a draft until the Governing Body
(the UCUP membership) approves it. The Board offers our sincere thanks for all those who participated in the very conscientious effort to make this possible. We hope that as many members
as possible can join us for this critical meeting as the congregation responds to proposed
changes.
This revision has taken several years to complete. In addition to e-mailing both the existing and
proposed Constitutions in an All Church email on August 12th, copies can be obtained at the
church's entrance or by calling the Board Secretary Roger Martin at (253) 569-7793 or by emailing him at fbrogert@yahoo.com.
We also held a separate meeting to prayerfully discern the leadership needs of the church and
suggested people to serve in various positions in the church next year. We want to ensure that
we have a Nominating Committee. We decided to submit a slate of people to serve as the Nominating Committee to put forward at the October congregational meeting, whose task would be to
find those who would serve in all capacities for the 2017 year (officers, committee/cluster
groups, SPR, and trustees). We hope, if you are approached for your service, that you feel free
to say yes or no, but that you would offer your service willingly. We also are going to ask a few
people to serve as the stewardship committee as we approach the fall.
It is an absolute pleasure to serve a group of people who are so thoughtful, helpful, and full of
love. May it be ever so with this church!
Sincerely,
Robert Brown, President
Pat Mail, Immediate Past President
Roger Martin, Board Secretary
————————————————————————

We are United with God,
United to Love,
and United to Serve Others

Many thanks to all
who donated
school supplies.
Thank you Joan
Walston for organzing this event.
And thanks to
Judy Thierry who
delivered them to
Family Housing
Network families.
Your generosity is
very appreciated!

Safe Church Policy—URGENT
UCUP is committed to creating and maintaining a safe atmosphere during all of our gatherings.
Part of the responsibility of our Safe Church Policy is ensuring that Staff, elected Officers,
Trustees, Sunday School Teachers and all persons that volunteer and work with children, all
submit to a background check. Currently no one is in compliance with our Safe Church Policy.
What you need to do ASAP:

1) Pick up form from the entrance table
2) Completely fill out the form
3) Give it to Pastor Cathy or leave it in the church office BEFORE 09/12/16
You must complete this form and SPR must have time to process the forms in order for you to
volunteer for the Family Housing Network Family Hosting on Sept.24th. So, please don't delay!

Sing to the Lord a New Song!
As Summer winds down, thoughts turn from vacations and evening barbecues to the start of a
new school year and the renewed activities that September brings. The coming change of season
somehow feels more like a beginning and transition into a new year than January 1st. One of
these renewed activities is the return of our awesome choir to regular Sunday morning worship.
Anyone who might be interested in singing with our awesome group of choristers are welcome
anytime.
Rehearsals take place in the sanctuary Thursday evenings, 7:30-9 p.m. We also gather in the
Orchard View Rm. at 9:30am before Sunday morning worship. Our first rehearsal is scheduled
for Thursday, September 8, 7:30-9 p.m.
Make a new beginning this Fall and come sing with the choir!
Jeff Andersen
Choir Director

4th Sunday forum
On Sunday, September 25th, the Peace and Justice Committee will present the film
"Inequality for All." This is a film about the growing inequality of our economy featuring Robert
Reich, professor of economics, author and a former member of President Bill Clinton's cabinet.
According to Entertainment Weekly, "Inequality for All" "leads us through a sharp-eyed essaymeditation on the rising trend of income inequality." And The Wrap wrote "If you're looking for
a streamlined explanation for the mess the U.S. economy's in, and how we might get out, it's as
good a place to start as any."
The economy's health effects us all. So, please join us to view and discuss this important topic..
Peace,

Rev. Cathi Cline

Joys and Concerns
Submitted by Joyce Demarest
It was fun to celebrate Rosie's faithful service in the nursery with a cake in her honor at coffee hour last Sunday. She will soon be off to college!
Several of us have enjoyed trips to the ocean this summer, but I'll bet Ardie Herbel was the
only one to do it at Ocean Crest with four generations of her family!
Forty nine people, along with eleven dogs and 5 cats, gathered in the sunshine in the orchard on
Sunday morning for the annual Blessing of the Animals. Master Chef Robert Brown presided at
the barbecue, flipping hamburgers and hotdogs, during the potluck which followed...and Pastor
Cathy proved to be a master dishwasher.
We caught Rob Munn at the closing ceremony of the Summer Olympics on Sunday evening. The
US Eight finished fourth in rowing.
We rejoice with Joann Walston who is enjoying much better hearing following recent surgery!
Sarah Davis is busy this summer working with Ameri-Corps in Hartford, Connecticut.
We are sorry that Mildred Seales has been very ill, but
so pleased that her daughter, Gwen, has been here with
her.

September 2016
September 11th Award Presentation
during worship service
Associated Ministries’ Executive Director Mike Yoder
will be with us in worship to present an award to our
church for being one of the Top 10 Church Hunger
Walk teams. Congratulations to UCUP! Mike will be offering a forum after worship that day to talk with us
about the ministries of Associated Ministries.

September 18th
Homecoming Worship & Potluck
Immediately following our 10am worship service we will
be having an All Church Potluck. More details to follow.

2 Robert Brown
Chuck Schilling
8 Vic Bode
10 Michael Davis
11 Roger King
12 Elizabeth Gregg
Judith Thierry
14 Ellen Davis
19 Jenny Hartley
21 Doris Larsen
Kris Schrantz
Larissa Brown Weber
22 Marilyn Thompson
23 Darlene Flack
25 Chris Walters

BLESSINGS OF THE ANIMALS
Submitted by Pat Mail
The day dawned cool as our church family and friends gathered in the Curran Orchard with cats
and dogs and pictures of beloved pets, and a few stuffed animals. Our hymns and prayers
praised animals and quoted St. Francis, and Pastor Cathy's homily reminded us that God loves
animals and there is a place in heaven for our beloved pets. There were several blessings stations and recorders wrote the names of our loved pets on a certificate of blessings. Vic Bode
won the award for most dogs (3), while Nala Becker won for largest dog, and the Young's 5 cats
represented our feline friends quite well.
Following the service, we adjourned to the Fellowship Hall and had excellent burgers, brots and
dogs (hot) along with excellent salads, beans, desserts and beverages. People stayed to visit and
there were no "animal" accidents this year. Praise God for the good weather, blessed pets, the
willing volunteers, and good food. Thanks to all who helped in ways large and small.

Dear Faith Action Network supporters,
FAN is holding its "neighborhood" meetings (ours is a collection of six Tacoma-Pierce County
churches) soon, but ours has not been scheduled yet. The church will send an e-mail when this
date is disclosed. We are hosting a candidates' forum in early October. The final date has not
yet been selected, but it is leaning toward October 3rd or 4th. This forum is co-sponsored by
FAN and will include candidates running for the state house and senate. They are Steve O'Ban
and Marisa Peloquin, who are running for the Senate position, and Dick Muri, Mari Leavitt, Christine Kilduff, and Paul Wagemann, who are seeking the two House of Representative seats. We
hope you attend, and we invite you to ask some questions as well.
In addition, the annual Faith Action Network fundraising dinner is set for November 20. It
will be at the same location in Renton that has hosted it for the past two years. We had great
representation last year, and I am hoping we can have another wonderful turnout.
Respectfully submitted,
Robert Brown
><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><

Think 71
One year ago, 71 volunteers from this congregation…..
made beds, made meals, soothed crying babies,
played indoors and out with children, and helped with homework.
Volunteers created private rooms for each family with fabric and safety pins.
They put up cribs and high chairs.
They bought healthy snacks.
And, remarkably, they produced homemade feasts, night after night,
for families with babies who traveled hours for refuge here.
United Church at University Place has been a refuge two weeks each year for families in transition. UCUP has provided that refuge for decades. Last year, we added a third week, for families
in extraordinary need.
71 volunteers joined hands to make all this happen last September. They joined the prayers of
many others who bless UCUP each fall, as it becomes a home for families in transition.
Think 71 – and join us Sept. 24 to 30 as UCUP opens its doors once more for
Family Housing Network. Sign-up sheets will be available soon.
Thank You,
Kathleen Kenna

YOUTH MISSION TRIP REFLECTIONS
Off We Go!
What an amazingly supportive church UCUP is from supporting the youth car wash & bake sale
to help us fund the trip, providing snacks and
games and letters of support for each of us, to
the incredulous send-off complete with balloons,
and the prayers that flew ahead of us each and
every mile we traveled. We are grateful.
We were blessed to be able to use a 12passenger van from Faith UMC in Issaquah which
saved us literally hundreds of dollars from having
to rent one, or lose some of the car bonding time by traveling in two vehicles.
Rev. Jeff Lowery led us on a Portland Mission Trip to LAST - an acronym that stands for
Learning & Serving Together. Jeff planned out a variety of activities with non-profits
throughout the greater Portland area to give us a sense of the food insecurity and poverty that
surround us, and provide a way to serve and give back.
Monday morning we traveled to Friends of the Carpenter
in Vancouver - a day center providing safety, structure, &
purpose where vulnerable adults learn wood-working skills
and sell their creations across the world. While we were
there we put together 200 bags of toiletry items that were
passed out to homeless folks over the weekend. Before leaving, the youth learned how to run a scroll saw and cut out
wood animal puzzles.
Jeff planned a scavenger hunt for us in downtown Portland
that afternoon. Our foot journey scavenger hunt took us to Powell’s bookstore. On the way we
had to discover what was on top of a pachyderm
statue. With stops at Pioneer Park, discovering
what the drawers held upstairs in the Ace Hotel,
figuring out what kind of animal protruded from
a brick building - it turned out to be a salmon
flying out of a building on Salmon St. & discovering the bicycle statue. We called it a day after
logging 16,000 steps.

YOUTH MISSION TRIP REFLECTIONS
Tuesday: We drove south of Portland to Bethlehem
- House of Bread - a former church that houses a
community food bank & community garden, a preschool, and an alternative high school where youth
learn about sustainable gardening. We weed-whacked
an area just outside the building, put down ground
cloth, covered it with bark, and moved a picnic table
to make a nice gathering spot and entry to
the garden for folks
who are waiting to access the food bank. We also cleared the parking area of moss.
Our youth got their tasks finished after 5 hours of hard labor,
and earned some down time at the local pool.

DAY 2 & 3

2016
Mission Trip
Wednesday: The day started out early when we left Sunnyside
Church at 5:30 am to serve breakfast at Blanchet House of
Hospitality. After serving till 8 a.m. we drove to Clark County
Fairgrounds in Vancouver where we harvested green beans, cucumbers, zucchini, and squash before weeding seven long rows
of corn.
We had the afternoon free so we drove up the old scenic Columbia River Gorge highway to bag a few waterfalls. We stopped at
the Vista House for lunch then proceeded to hike to Latourell Falls,
Bridal Veil Falls, and Fairy Falls. We then hiked to the TOP of Multnomah Falls. We felt quite accomplished. Our fitbits logged 25,000
steps, with 142 flights of stairs for the day. Waiting in line back in
Portland for Salt & Straw ice-cream, was the perfect ending of a long
day.

YOUTH MISSION TRIP REFLECTIONS
Thursday: We drove out west on highway 26 to volunteer at the Oregon Food Bank which supplies food to food banks throughout the state of Oregon. Along
with the other volunteers who showed up that day, we bagged 4000
pounds of frozen green beans & carrots. With a break in the afternoon, we decided to
hike the 4T Trail which
includes four modes of
transportation - trolley,
tram, trek & train. We
caught the train to the
Portland Zoo. Four miles
on foot later, ascending
and descending ALL the
hills in Portland with stops
for a few fabulous views
at Council Crest Park (the highest point in the city), we
finally arrived at the hospital (OHSU) where we could catch
the Portland Aerial Tram to glide 3,300 linear feet down the
mountainside in 3 minutes to the riverfront for free. It was
a crammed tram for sure. We opted out of the trolley since
our connecting train was only two blocks away.
We finished the day off by volunteering at “Night Strike”, a
community gathering that mobilizes volunteers and services,
and develops relationships that transform lives. It is a unique
opportunity for people to spend time under the Burnside
Bridge every Thursday night. It is an opportunity for members of Portland’s homeless community to hang out, enjoy a hot meal, receive a free haircut or
shave, have their feet washed and have their old shoes/clothes/sleeping bags replaced. While
Raven, Tanner, & Meredith helped clean and talk with folks, Jennie &
Addy offered pedicures & manicures
to those who desired them.
Friday: We woke up early to pack up
our belongings, take time for reflection as a group, and hit the road north
back to University Place.
It was a memorable mission trip - a
mission trip to L.A.S.T.!
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Church Contact

Church Employees

(253) 564-2754

Rev. Cathlynn Law

office@ucup.org

Office Admin: Lynne Jenks-Dudschus

pastor@ucup.org

Music Director: Jeff Andersen

www.ucup.org

Nursery Attendant: Rosie Schultz
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Weekly

Monthly

Sundays
10am Worship Service
With Rev. Cathlynn Law

1st Sunday of the month
Communion during worship

10:15am Elementary Sunday
School (4yrs to 11yrs)
10:15am Youth Sunday School
( 12yrs & Up)
Wednesdays
Noon-2pm Brown Baggers
Luncheon & Bible Study Group
6-7:30pm Blue Heron Zen
Meditation Community Group
In the Youth Wing
Thursdays
7:30pm Choir Practice
(Sept—May)

1st Tuesday of the month
1pm Alzheimer's Support Group
3rd Friday of the month
6:30pm P,B & Jam Night
Bring your instruments!
4th Sunday of the month
11:45am 4th Sunday Forum
———————————————————————————-

We are United with God,
United to Love,
and United to Serve Others

